The Firestarter
Newsletter of The Tonasket
Natural Foods Co-op
Spring - Summer 2021
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Co-op Board of
Directors
Aaron Kester, President
Ron Jones-Edwards,

Secretary
Baka Charlene Rich,

Treasurer
Casey Oberg
Deb Vester
Peggy Tofte
Patti House

General Manager:
Alice Simon

Assistant Manager:
Sabrina Sofia

Tonasket Co-op
Member
Appreciation Day
is the 3rd Tuesday of
each month.
Members may
bulk-order from the
UNFI Catalog at 20%
above wholesale.

Board Bytes
The board would like to give
a big thanks to management
and staff who put in many
extra hours during this last
year. The Co-cop fared well
and will persevere through
this difficult time. We move
forward with a positive
outlook for our store and all
our members and friends
who shop here.
The board is excited to
announce the implementation of a "POS" point of sale
system. As we move along
in the 21st century, this is a
huge undertaking for our Coop. Please bear with us

during this transition. The
end results will truly be
beneficial for our store.
Thank you to all the folks
who volunteered
many hours and their
expertise on this project. We
appreciate all of you and
your efforts to make this
happen.

welcome, and we encourage
your input.
Until next time, stay well and
happy spring 2021.
Sincerely,
Baka Charlene Rich,
Treasurer
charlenerich1@gmail.com

Remember the board meets
every third Monday of the
month at 6pm. Currently we
are on Zoom. Please let a
board member know if you
would like to join as a
guest. All members are

A special “thank-you” goes
out to board member
Deb Vester and volunteer
Pasquale Sofia for their
research and efforts toward
implementing the new
POS system.

Meet Farmer Todd Dwyer of Growing Resilience
The Co-op is pleased to
introduce Todd Dwyer, of
Growing Resilience, as our
primary local vegetable
supplier during his growing
season, and beyond.
Todd is passionate about
growing food and also about
being a land steward in ways
that serve to enhance the
grounds in which he farms.
Located up North Pine Creek
Road, 2021 marks his fifth
year of food production in
the Okanogan area. While his
produce is not certified
organic, he feels his growing
methods surpass organic
standards.
Todd explains how he is

committed to working his
beds without any mechanized tilling, something that
may surprise many backyard
gardeners. Aside from
avoiding the unnecessary
chore of the actual tilling,
which many gardeners can
relate to, a rototiller can
create more problems than
they prevent. Tilling can
cause more weeds to grow
because weed seeds that are
laying on the surface of the
soil get driven down into the
beds – essentially planting
themselves right back into
the gardens. The alternative
weed control is heavy
mulching. Additionally, Todd
explains that tilling disturbs

the delicate soil structure
that plants depend on for
long-term health and
productivity. Sounds like a
win-win – less work, happier
plants.
As for crops, Todd plans on
providing us with carrots,
beets, lettuce, garlic, sweet
onions, peppers, tomatoes,
kale, chard, shallots, green
beans, summer squash,
rapini, radishes, and
cucumbers this year.
Thanks, Todd for all your
efforts – the Co-op
community will eat well this
summer!
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Exciting Local Products For Our Co-op Shoppers
We are pleased to showcase some
new local products, and we know
our Co-op shoppers will enjoy these
unique items.
For starters, our long time local
honey producer, Ron Hull of Cougar
Canyon Apiaries, had a lower than
average production year in 2020,
resulting in running out of honey.
We anticipate his new crop to be
available later this summer. In the
interim we have honey produced in
Twisp by David Blum. The company,
Blumbee, offers honey produced on
Mr. Blum's own property. We are
offering a product that you will
surely enjoy - their delicious, raw,
and unfiltered wildflower honey.
Hi Oasis Vineyard in Oroville offers

two exciting wines that the Co-op
is pleased to offer. John and Colette
Biele, former orchardists, turned
grape growers, have cultivated the
grapes for these delightful wines.
C.R. Sandidge in Orondo is the
winery producing the actual
beverages. Their offerings include
Mia Bella, a robust Cabernet Merlot
blend, in a beautifully designed
bottle. The second one is a
Cabernet Rose, also in a gorgeous
bottle. We think that these wines
are perfect for your next special
dinner or as a wonderful gift for a
friend.
And finally, our most interesting
new local product is Cyrus Saffron.
This is a 22 - 24 carat saffron and

is certified organic and grown near
Chelan, WA. Who knew you could
grow the most exotic of ingredients nearby! The packaging is
attractive, and provides a delicious
recipe for Saffron Rice, a great
starting point for some European,
North African, and Asian dishes. It
is said to have an aroma that
resembles honey, with earthy
notes. If you have not cooked with
saffron, you might be surprised to
see its luminous yellow-orange
hues develop as you cook your
rice. Nowadays it is used
throughout the world in
everything from curries and
cheeses, to confections and baked
goods, and more.

Homemade Sourdough Crackers
Don’t throw out that discarded sourdough starter – make these instead!
Ingredients
1-cup (or more) flour
* can be any combination of flours – such as half all-purpose and half pastry
½ teaspoon salt
¾ cup unfed sourdough starter
4 tablespoons olive oil

Recipe
•
•
•

•

Mix flours, salt, starter and oil to make a smooth (not sticky) dough.
Cover and refrigerate for at least 30 minutes so that the dough is firm and workable.
Divide into two equal portions, form into a rectangular slab and roll out (parchment paper works best). Must
be very thin. It’s okay to add a small amount of flour to your board and rolling pin but not too much, as the
crackers will become too dry.
Brush with olive oil and sprinkle with salt, if desired.
Bake for approximately 50 minutes at 320° and then cool before storing.
Store in an airtight container for up to one week. (If they last that long!)

We would like to extend a hearty “Thank-You” to Mikkel Gridveg for doing a beautiful job of
refinishing our outdoor sign display case, originally built by Lyman Skow.
Over time it had become very weathered and looked shabby. Mikkel made it look like new!
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When shopping please send a
designated shopper – do not
shop in groups.
If you cannot wear a mask, we
will be happy to shop for you.
Call and speak with a staff
member for more information.
It is fine to bring your own
shopping bags as well as
containers for bulk non-food
items, such as shampoo, etc.
At checkout we offer new plastic
bags at no charge and paper
bags at a nominal charge.
We encourage purchases with a
personal check, credit, debit, or
EBT cards – as a safety measure
– this will limit our cashiers’
exposure to cash.
Thank You!

Remember to look
for the storewide
SALES throughout the Co-op,
displayed with white shelf tags below
the items. Current Tonasket Co-op
members receive special discounts
on these products – some are
a one-time deal, some are monthly
sales, and some are
introductory promotions.
Price tags show member prices and
non-member prices.
These specials also apply to visiting
members from other
Co-ops – Just show us your
membership card!
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Let’s Talk About Sponges
Most of us are conscientious and try to do our part
to protect the environment. I
know my friends and I all
are, as are many of our Coop shoppers. We try to use
eco-friendly products with
clean ingredients and are
doing our best to reduce,
reuse, recycle, as the saying
goes. But, did you ever stop
and think about the household sponges that you’re
using? It turns out they are
neither good for our health
or the planet.
For starters, conventional
sponges are a source of
much waste. Essentially,
conventional sponges are
made from oil-based plastic,
which cannot be recycled or
composted. The sponges
each household throws away
in a year will take many
lifetimes to decompose.
Secondly, moist sponges are
apparently the number one
source of germs in your
entire home – great places
for breeding salmonella, E.
coli and staphylococcus –
dirtier than your toilet or
your trash can. It’s not

enough to just wash
sponges, they need to be
sanitized too – boiling,
zapping in your microwave
(if you have one) or soaking
in vinegar.
Disposable sponges are also
laden with chemicals. Even
after they have been thrown
away the bacteria-killing
chemicals that they’re
imbued with negatively
impact our aquatic ecosystems. One such chemical,
triclosan, an antimicrobial
agent (and pesticide) has
been linked to cancer,
developmental toxicity and
skin irritation. Some sponges
are manufactured from
melamine foam, which is
made from the compound
formaldehyde-melamine–
sodium-bisulfite and is not
compostable. These sponges
contribute to microplastic
pollution, which impacts our
oceans and marine animals.
Additionally, many everyday
sponges are made from
polyurethane, a petroleumbased ingredient, along with
other man-made materials.
So, what’s an eco-conscious

person supposed to do? Our
Co-op has a solution! We are
now carrying Natural Value
cellulose sponges in our
housewares section. These
reusable, recyclable,
environmentally sound
alternatives to conventional
kitchen sponges are a great
option. Natural Value
cellulose sponges are made
from wood pulp and are
super absorbent and
completely biodegradable.
While they may be a little
pricier than the sponges we
can purchase elsewhere, by
using Natural Value sponges
we are doing a little bit more
to help eliminate excess
plastic waste on the planet.

Staff Picks

Co-op staff members speak up about some of their favorite products!
Sabrina loves Kettle Dill Pickle Potato Chips and our Vanishing Oatmeal Cookies – they’re baked fresh
every day!
Cortney raves about our Deli’s Not A Rueben – “It’s the most under-rated sammy on the menu!” She also
enjoys Cheesy GF (gluten-free) Pizza with Cheese Crust – “I love the cheesy - garlicky - stone cooked taste!”
Wendy’s pick is Kettle Pepperoncini Potato Chips. “There is very little chance of stopping at just one !”
Alice’s latest favorites are Fischer & Wieser Roasted Raspberry Chipotle Sauce – “Good on everything!” and
Endangered Species Cinnamon, Cayenne, Cherries in Dark Chocolate – “Delicious! It’s spicy and Sweet!”

Tonasket Natural
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WHAT’S IN YOUR TEACUP? GO GREEN!
Supporting local farmers
and the
Community since 1977
ADDRESS:
21 W. 4th Street
PO Box 591
Tonasket WA 98855
PHONE: (509) 486-4188
E-MAIL:

info@tonasketcoop.com
We’re on the Web!

See us at:
www.tonasketcoop
.com

Temporary Store
Hours:
9am-6pm Mon-Fri
9am-6pm Saturday
11am-4pm Sundays
Deli open 11-2 everyday
Newsletter editor:
River Jones
The Co-op Board of Directors has
been meeting via
ZOOM on the 3rd Monday of
each month, beginning at 6:00
pm
and will continue to do so until
further notice.

Follow the link on our
website to submit an article
to the Firestarter – the
newsletter editor and store
management will review all
submitted articles to
determine suitability for
publication.

It has been known for many
years that green tea has
numerous health benefits.
From fighting cancer to
lowering cholesterol, more
and more health benefits of
black tea's lighter cousin are
being discovered.
One thing that some people
don't realize is that this
“miracle drink” shouldn't be
brewed in the same way as
black tea. Green tea and black
tea (along with oolong tea
and white tea) all stem from
several varieties of the
camellia sinensis plant. Unlike
black tea, which is oxidized
for a long time, green tea
receives less processing,
which leaves the result less
hardy. Green tea can burn,
and if it is treated harshly or
is steeped too long, the result
will taste bitter. If you’re not
certain about the ideal

temperature for steeping,
simply pour boiling water into
your cup, wait two minutes,
then steep your tea for three
minutes. Voila! Now enjoy
your perfect cup of green tea.
Our shoppers are fortunate
because the Co-op is the only
store in North Okanogan
County to offer so many
choices of this marvelous
beverage. We can buy it in
bulk (loose), packaged in tea
bags and even several bottled
drinks, found in the Garden
Room cooler.
The Co-op carries several bulk
varieties, all organic, which
include Choice Jasmine Green
Tea, Bancha Leaf Tea,
Sencha/ Green Jade Tea, and
Gun Powder Green Tea.
Research has determined that
the bulk teas are probably the
better choice for optimum

healthful drinks, although we
tend to buy bags for convenience sake. The Co-op’s
selection of green tea in bags
is quite extensive and varied.
The boxes usually carry brewing instructions and tea
descriptions.
Below are some of the many
benefits of drinking green tea,
but the truth is one cup of tea
a day will not give you all the
abundant gains. The jury is
out on how many cups are
necessary; some say as little
as two cups a day while
others encourage around five
cups – and others say you can
drink up to ten cups a day.
Whether you drink green tea
for pleasure or for its many
healthful benefits, you can be
sure that you will find a fresh
and abundant selection at
your Co-op.

Weight Loss: Green tea increases the metabolism. The polyphenol found in green tea
works to intensify levels of fat oxidation and the rate at which your body turns food into
calories.
Diabetes: Green tea apparently helps regulate glucose levels slowing the rise of blood sugar
after eating. This can prevent high insulin spikes and resulting fat storage.
Heart Disease: Scientists think green tea works on the lining of blood vessels, helping keep
them stay relaxed and better able to withstand changes in blood pressure. It may also
protect against the formation of clots, which are the primary cause of heart attacks.
Cholesterol: Green tea reduces bad cholesterol in the blood and improves the ratio of good
cholesterol to bad cholesterol.
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s: It is said to delay the deterioration caused by Alzheimer’s
and Parkinson’s. Studies carried out on mice showed that green tea protected brain cells
from dying and restored damaged brain cells.
Tooth Decay: Studies suggests that the chemical antioxidant “catechin” in tea can destroy
bacteria and viruses that cause throat infections, dental caries and other dental conditions
Blood Pressure: Regular consumption of green tea is thought to reduce the risk of high
blood pressure.
Depression: Theanine is an amino acid naturally found in tea leaves. It is this substance
that is thought to provide a relaxing and tranquilizing effect and be a great benefit to tea
drinkers.
Anti-viral and Anti-bacterial: Tea catechins are strong antibacterial and antiviral agents,
which make them effective for treating everything from influenza to cancer. In some studies
green tea has been shown to inhibit the spread of many diseases.
Skincare: Green tea can apparently also help with wrinkles and the signs of aging; this is
because of their antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activities. Both animal and human studies
have demonstrated that green tea applied topically can reduce sun damage.

